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Curley Joe
by Gerald R. Wheeler

A ranger tracking renegade Apaches that burned settlers
alive near the Mimbres River found him
wrapped in blanket in gamma grass. He figured kin
hid him there when they heard thundering hoofs,
fiendish cries, saw flashes of lances, Winchesters,
blood-streaked painted faces & bodies of charging heathens.
Ranger gave him to widow running a boardinghouse
at Deming. She eyed infant’s wiry hair, tiny fingers,
named him Curly Joe. Wrote in her Bible,
“Curly Joe, born day he arrived—April 21,1885.”
The boy learned to scrub floors before he could stand,
scrapped pots & pans sitting in high chair. Cut firewood,
washed sheets with lye soap until hands blistered & raw.
Foot-hoed, planted seeds, picked vegetables
in caretaker’s garden. Choked dust, beating rugs
hanging on clothesline in hot sun. Listened to cowboys’
& miners’ tales, dreaming of escape between chores.
Ran away to Animas at age ten. Adopted by a cowboss
who taught him how to break & ride broncs, corral mounts,
survive long roundups for $30 a month. Track & rope strays,
shod horses, repair saddle gear, recognize an unsound steed,
brand, castrate & butcher steers. Sleep on hard ground
under tarp in sleet & rain, hunker behind frozen feed sacks
in blizzard. Live by cowpuncher’s rules: “Always use
same caliber ammo for sidearm & long gun. Look out
for snakes, mountain lions, charging longhorns
& two-legged varmints (Hanged first rustler at 16).
Workin’ on horseback always better than feet. Know your mount’s
name, change horses often. Use coal oil liniment for sprains.
Most dangerous jobs—chopping horns off longhorns
for loading chutes, prodding cattle fallen down in rail cars
& dodging flying shit. Most important: remember,
more cowboys die from fistfights than gunfights or stampedes.”
Curley Joe’s fate— Beaten to death in Silver City saloon
for stealing drover’s whore. Buried with his saddle under rocks
near the Mimbres by his Diamond A crew. Carved Cedar plank
marker: "Curley Joe, Cowpuncher, died here, May 3, 1910.”
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